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Macro Scouting Report: July 2023 

 

CLICK HERE to access this month’s video recording.  

 

CLICK HERE to download the accompanying slide deck. 

 

CLICK HERE to download the latest update of the spreadsheet containing our @42Macro Weather Model signals and 

Bottom-Up GRID Regime data, as well as our Global Macro Risk Matrix, Four Horsemen of Market Risk, CROWDING, 

DISPERSION, and POSITIONING signals. Click “File”  “Save As”  “Download A Copy” or “Info”  “Open in Desktop 

App” to access the interactive features. Please note you may have to wait about 30 seconds for the file to finish 

populating online before either download option becomes available.   

 

As 42 Macro’s flagship product, our monthly Macro Scouting Reports provide subscribers with our most comprehensive 

take on the economy and asset markets – all with the express intent of delivering actionable portfolio construction 

guidance.  

 

Thank you and God bless, 

  

Darius Dale | Founder & CEO I 42 Macro LLC 
Product Walkthroughs | Playbook | Pro-to-Pro 
Twitter | YouTube | LinkedIn 
 
Disclaimer: Please do not redistribute this email, any information or communications (our “Content”) provided by 42 Macro, LLC (“42 Macro”)  to any other person, 
including forwarding, posting, framing or publishing any of our content on any third-party website or social media platform without express written permission of 42 
Macro. 
 
42 Macro does not provide, and no portion of our Content purports to be, individualized or specific investment advice and 42 Macro does not provide investment 
advice to individuals. All information provided by 42 Macro is general in nature and is made without regard to individual levels of sophistication or investment 
experience, investment preferences, objectives or risk parameters and without regard to the suitability of the Content for individuals or entities who may access it. 
Must be an accredited or registered investor to participate in the 42 Macro Pro-to-Pro service. 

 
 
No information provided by 42 Macro, should be construed as an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy any security or investment vehicle, nor should it be 
construed as tailored or specific to you, or any reader or consumer thereof. You understand and agree that our content does not constitute specific 
recommendations of any particular investment, security, portfolio, transaction or strategy, nor does it recommend any specific course of action is suitable for any 
specific person or entity or group of persons or entities. At any point in time, the employees of 42 Macro may own a portion of or all the ETF securities discussed in 42 
Macro research Content.  
 
42 Macro research Content is based upon information from sources believed to be reliable. 42 Macro is not responsible for errors, inaccuracies or omissions of 
information; nor is it responsible for the accuracy or authenticity of the information upon which it relies. 

https://vimeo.com/843287545/5122ef1c88?share=copy
https://42macrollc-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ddale_42macro_com/EWn03M2yPzVDhVEr7XZV4iwB2G3eN-Dnqbnb0fKRbYDt7g?e=I6wIGr
https://42macrollc-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/personal/ddale_42macro_com/EdbnGXBBL5BOkgCsW4uk-CgBOYLjGJ401-d_mV3dxsZpQA?e=6D9jND
http://www.42macro.com/
https://42macro.com/walkthrough
https://42macro.com/the-playbook/
https://42macro.com/pro-to-pro-access-to-darius-dale/
https://twitter.com/42macroDDale
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu0L0QCubkYD3Cd9jSdxTNQ/featured
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dariusdale/

